
Career:
- LinkedIn has changed how profile headlines work -- update yours! Coach Sandra Clark: http://www.hpalumni.org/z118
- "When employers demand your current salary.” Coach Nick Corcodilos: http://www.hpalumni.org/z117
- Employment and salary verification -- HP and EDS: http://www.hpalumni.org/verif

Local Retiree Clubs. (Membership: 10 years or more at HP; $10-$15/year.)
- Houston - Food Bank volunteering and lunch: http://www.hpretirees.org/houston
- Southern CA - Picnic; performances; events: http://www.hprcsc.org/events.html
- Oregon - Camping; Day of Caring: http://www.hpretirees.org/hpreo/activities.php
- Bay Area - Hikes; Volunteer Days; Monterey Bay: http://www.hpretirees.org/hprec

Professional and social groups for exHPers:
- Medical Alumni - socials; network: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2409163
- EDS - networking; jobs; discussions: http://www.edsalumni.org
- DEC - picnic in Sept; news for DEC retirees: http://decconnection.org

Know someone leaving HP? Send them this link to our famous "ASAP Checklist" -- continually-updated advice from alumni on urgent things to do before losing HP access and in following weeks: http://www.hpalumni.org/asap (Membership not required.)

"We have got to kill that turkey, and not spend another dollar on it.” How to end an executive pet project without ending your career. And what a very successful executive learned from a spectacular failure. (It even emitted smoke!). A business lesson for today from HP history: http://www.hpalumni.org/z115
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